
Varsity Quintet Will Meet

Vermont and Norwich in

Games Here This Week fRiddlpburn (Famous
Annual Ladies-in-Waiting

Ball to Bo Held Saturday

Evening in Masonic Hall
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Women Complete

Sorority Rushing

Season Tuesday

Eighty-Five Accept Bids

To Become Members

Of Societies

FORMAL PLEDGING
CONCLUDED TODAY

KKG Leads With Seventeen

Followed by Sixteen

For AXD
Rushing was completed by the six

sororities yesterday, and formal pledg-

ing was held this afternoon.

Eighty-five students accepted bids

from the groups. Kappa Kappa
Gamma led with seventeen new mem-
bers, closely followed by Alpha Xi

Delta with sixteen. Fifteen each

signed with Pi Beta Phi and Delta Delta

Delta, while Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
took twelve and nine respectively.

Alpha Xi Delta

1935

Rosamond Allen, Mary Elizabeth

Hincks, Lucy A. Roberts.

1936

Alice Dewey, Louise E. Hubbard, Bar-

bara W. Lilley, Elizabeth M. Tarney,

Frances M. Wilkinson.

1937

Marjorie L. Allen. Helen R. Bar-

num, Harriet W. Buck, Edna M. Mas-

kell, Margaret W. Scherholz, Hilda L.

Simonds, Ruth E. Wickware, Jean

Wilcox.

Delta Delta Delta

1936

Isabel H. Davies, Auretta I. Hanson,

Janet L. Howe, Cornelia B. Philips,

Virginia Phillips, Carol E. Wheeler,

Katherine Worcester.

1937

Lois M. Beardslee, Jean E. Douglas,

Barbara J. Gregory, Jessamine Hale,

Eleanor G. Milligan, Marion A. Perkins.

Doris I. Ryan, Louise H. Ryan.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
1934

Meriel F. Willard.

(Continued on page 6)

Waitresses Will

Hold Formal Ball

Black Panther Orchestra to

Play for Dinner Dance at

Masonic Hall Saturday

The annual Ladies-in-waiting formal

ball will be held February 24, accord-

ing to a statement made by Rosemary
A. Faris '34, chairman of the committee

in charge of arrangements.
There will be dancing from 5 p. m.

to 7 p. m. when dinner will be served at

the Grange hall, followed by dancing

at the Masonic Hall until 11:40 p. m.

The Black Panthers orchestra will fur-

nish music for the thirty couples ex-

pected to attend. The women who will

I act as waitresses at the dinner will form
a stag line at the dance.
The Ladies-in-waiting ball was in-

augurated last year and is similar to

the exclusive Scullions’ ball. Girls who
have regularly waited on table or have

substituted in the college dining halls

are eligible to attend this affair.

Chaperons who have been invited are

Resident and Mrs. Paul D. Moody,
Dean Burt A. Hazeltine, Mr. Lansing V.

Hammond, Miss Mary C. Dutton and
Miss Mary N. Bowles.
Members of the committee for the

are Miss Faris, Rena D. Downing
’

3 *. Gertrude M. Hewitt ’34, Doris G.

Anderson ’35, and Helen Lindberg ’35.

Bob Minotti’s Orchestra

Engaged for Literati Ball
The Literati ball will be held Saturday

evening, March 3. at the Middlebury
inn.

Bob Minotti’s orchestra of Burling-
ton, consisting of 10 pieces, has been
chosen to play at this dance. This or-
crestra has proven popular at Univer-
sity cf Vermont dances in the past.

This formal Is sponsored annually
by Pi Delta Epsilon and Is the literary

gala event of the social calendar. It

is being given in honor of all college

publications and members of both col.

leges who have worked on the CAM-
PUS, the Kaleidoscope, the Saxonian,
or the Handbook are eligible to attend.

Those Invited may bring a guest to this

annual formal.

Novelty features in program and
decoration are being considered by the

committee headed by Robert L. Cush-
ing '34. Cushing is assisted by James S.

Tyler ’34, Leland O. Hunt '35, Winifred

W. Bland '34, and Mary K. Carrick '34.

Tickets are now on sale at $3 per

couple and may be obtained by applying

to Alice E. Parsons ’34, or to any mem-
ber of the committee.

Two One-Act Plays

Will Be Presented

Experimental Dramas Under

Student Direction to Be

Offered Friday, March 2

Two experimental plays, “The Step-

mother” by Arnold Bennett and "The

Man Who Died at Twelve O'clock” by

Paul Green, will be presented at the

playhouse Friday evening, March 2.

“The Stepmother” is directed by Bar-

bara L. West ’34 and Dorothy M. Wun-
ner ’34. The situation centers around

the fact that the stepmother is con-

vinced that marriage interferes with ef-

ficient business. The author has clev-

erly worked out the plot from the hu-

man situation showing that it doesn’t

always pay to tell the truth.

The cast is as follows:

Mrs. Prout Louise G. Fleig '35

Christine ...Dorothy M. Jordon ’36

Dr. Gardener Harold D. Watson ’34

Adrian Douglas L. Jocelyn '34

Eugene G. Hoyt ’34 Is director of

“The Man Who Died at Twelve

O’clock”, a dialect play depicting negro

life in the south. In this folk-drama

the author has dealt very effectively

with the superstitious character of the

American darky. Mr. Green wrote

“Abraham's Bosom” for which he re-

ceived the Pulitzer prize, and "The

House of Connelly”.

The cast of this play is as follows:

Uncle January Evans
Jonathan M. Peck ’37

Charlie Loring D. Chase '37

Sallie Muriel K. Jones '37

General admission, will be thirty- five

cents.

The Misses West and Wunner were

co-directors of “The Pot-Boiler” by

Alice Gerstenberg and Hoyt had charge

of the skit "Still Alarm” by Geoige S.

Kaufman.

Miss Elizabeth Osborne

To Talk on “Personality”

Miss Elizabeth M. Osborne, college

lecturer on “Personality", will hold a

series of conferences and talks for

members of the women’s college,

Thursday and Friday.

Miss Osborne's work, according to

reports, has been enthusiastically re-

ceived at colleges throughout the coun-

try during the past six years.

The schedule will include a geneial

talk to all women Thursday afternoon

at 4 '00 and three informal conferences

Thursday and Friday mornings from

9:00 to 10:00, 10:30 to 11:30, and 11:30

to 12:30. All the lectures will be held

in Pearsons social hall. Attendance to

the informal talks is limited to twenty-

five, and each student should sign up

for only one as they will all be similar.

Miss Osborne’s visit is sponsored by the

student government association of the

women’s college.

Two Fraternities

Complete Rites Of

Formal Initiation

Beta Kappa Welcomes Nine

Members at Banquet

Wednesday

SIX CHAPTERS HAVE
TAKEN FIFTY-FOUR

Chi Psi Finishes Installation

Of Thirteen Brothers

Sunday Evening

Two more fraternities, Beta Kappa
and Chi Psi, completed their formal
initiation ceremonies during the past
week. Beta Kappa terminated their
initiation procedures with an annual
formal banquet in honor of the newly
initiated members, Wednesday after-

noon. The formal banquet for new
brothers In the Chi Psi fraternity was
held at the Chi Psi Lodge Sunday
evening.

With the initiation of twenty-two
men by these two houses, and the

thirty-two who were taken in last week
by four other chapters, there is a

total of fifty-four men of a freshman
class of ninety-four who have formally

joined various fraternities thus far

this year.

The list of initiates is as follows:

Bela Kappa

1936

Clement S. Hill

1937

Walter E. Brooker
Nathaniel C. Groby
Charles H. Hamlin
Robert I. Morgan
Albert W. Pollard

Watson E. Wordsworth

(Continued on page 5)

College To Award
Ten Scholarships

Recipients Will Be Selected

From Vermont on Basis

Of Character and Ability

Ten scholarships of $1,000 each are

awarded annually by Middlebury Col.

lege to male students of Vermont. An-
nouncements of these have been sent

out from the office of the director of

admissions to high school principals of

the state, and applications should bo

made to Mr. Edgar J. Wiley on or before

April 16.

The scholarships consist of $250 a

year and are tenable for four consecu-

tive years subject to the maintenance

cf a good standing and general good

record in college. Selections are made
by a committee consisting of President

Paul D. Moody, Dean Burt A. Hazeltine,

Mr. Wiley, and two members of the

board of trustees.

Recipients of the scholarships must

show promise in the following respects:

Quality of manhood, force of character,

and leadership. Literary and scholastic

ability and attainments. Physical vigor

as shown by interest in outdoor sports

or in other ways.

Selection is made on the following

basis: School record and personal refer-

ences from principal and other citizens

of standing in the community. All ap-

plicants (unless otherwise advised by

the committee) will come to Middlebury

for scholastic aptitude test, general in-

telligence examination, and personal

interview with the committee of selec-

tion.

The applicants for these scholarships

for the next college year will probably

be asked to come to Middlebury during

the first week in May.

1 Prof. Werner Neuse Will

Read From Frans Kafka
Prof. Werner Neusc will read from

the works of Frans Kafka, Friday after-

noon at 4 p. m. in the Abemethy wing
of the library as another in the regular

series of readings,

Kafka was a Jewish writer who lived

in Prague from 1883-1924. His works,
which were written in German, were
not published until after his death.
Two of his novels, "The Castle”, and
“The Trial" have been translated into

English.

Friday afternoon, Prof. Allen M. Kline
presented several readings in com-
memoration of Abraham Lincoln. As
an introduccion to the selections Pro-
fe'ssor Kline stated that the literary

merits of Lincoln might be compared
favorably with those of two other
presidents. Roosevelt and Wilson, who
were justly famous for their ability

In that line. Professor Kline proceeded
to justify this statement by reading the
Gettysburg address and the second in.

augural speech. In conclusion the

poetic tributes to Lincoln written by
Edwin Markham and Walt Whitman
were presented.

Men’s Debaters To
Oppose B. C. Here

Decision Contest to Be Held
Thursday on Question of

Economic Independence

The men’s debating team will meet
Boston college in a decision contest in

Mead chapel Thursday evening at 8:00

P. m.
Middlebury will uphold the negative

of the question: resolved, that the
United States should strive for eco-
nomic independence in its own hemi-
sphere.

The teams are to consist of two men.
Each speaker Is allowed twelve minutes
in which to present his constructive ar-
guments. Six minutes will be the allott-

ed time for the rebuttal. Middlebury Is

to be represented by Jack Steele ’36 and
John F. Darrow ’37.

Prof. John G. Bowker will preside at
the contest. The following have been
chosen to render a decision upon the
merits of the debate: Mr. P. J. Hincks,
Dr. H. I. Slocum and the Rev. Arthur
H. Gordon, all of whom are residents

of Middlebury.

The team will engage in at lea*.t

three debates on a trip to New York
and New Jersey March 20, 21, 22 and 23.

These will be held with Brothers’ col-

lege, Drew university; Montclair state

teachers' college and Upsala college. A
debate may be held at New York uni-

versity, but arrangements are still

pending.

Throughout the trip the question to

be argued is: resolved, that the powers
of the president of the United States
should be increased as a permanent
policy.

Three debaters who have not yet

been chosen, Prof. Perley C. Perkins
and Manager Eugene B. Ackley '34 are

to make the projected trip.

Mountain Club Schedules

Hikes for This Week-end
The mountain club has arranged for

three hikes this week-end.
The first of these trips will be an

overnight affair to Pleiad lodge. Satur-

day. at 2 p. m. the party will leave

Battell cottage and travel in trucks

to the trail. They will return Sunday.

Wallace M. Cady '34 is to have charge.

Two hikes will be held Sunday. A
truck will leave at 9 a. m. carrying a

party which will snowshoe to Lake

Pleiad. The other trip will be made on

skiis to Snake mountain and leave Mid-

dlebury at 9:30 a. m.

A climb up Camel’s Hump has been

arranged for March 11. Thus will con-

clude the activities of the club before

the Easter recess.

The winter program of the club

this year has included a large number

of overnight hikes as well as ski and

snowshoe trips.

Language Schools

Announce Faculty

For Coming Year

Prof. Andre Morize Again to

Be Head of the French

Teaching Staff

SUMMER SESSION TO
COMMENCE JUNE 29

Dr. Ernst Feise Will Direct

German Group Which

Meets at Bristol

Faculty has been chosen and the

program announced for the 1934 session

of the language summer schools. This
year the romance language schools

which are located on the College

campus will open June 29 and close

August 17 while the session of the

German group at Bristol will be from
July 3, to August 16, according to an-
nouncement made recently.

Prof. Andre Morize of Harvard uni-

versity, who was director of the French
school last year will hold the same
position this summer. Associated with
him will be Prof. Daniel Mornet of the
Sorbonne, and a staff of thirty uni-

versity professors, holders of the French
aggregation or the American Ph.D All

are native French except a few special-

ists in methods of teaching. Prof.

Stephen A. Freeman will be dean of

the school.

Dr. M. Romera-Navarro of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania will assume the

directorship of the Spanish school. He
will be assisted by a group of native

teachers experienced in universities and
preparatory schools.

Dr. Gabriella Bosano, chairman of

the Italian department at Wellesley

college will be director of the Casa
Italiana. She has held the directorship

of the Italian school since its opening
in the summer of 1932. A visiting pro-

fessor, authority in a special field of

Italian culture, and another native

Italian professor will be associated with

her.

The German school will have as its

director Dr. Ernst Fiese, professor of

German at Johns Hopkins university

and director of the Middlebury College

(Continued on page 51

Wig and Pen Ball

Will Be March 1

1

Bill Dehey to Play at Annual
Dance Given by Dramatic

Society at Middlebury Inn

The annual formal dance, held under
the auspices of Wig and Pen, honorary
dramatic society, is to be held this year

at the Middlebury inn on the evening

cf March 11.

Those who have taken part in a play-

house production are eligible to attend

•and in addition each member of Wig
and Pen may invite one most.

Bill Dehey and his orchestra from
Pittsfield will provide the music for

dancing. His band is well known among
New England colleges He played at

four Middlebury formats last year and

has had engagements at Williams, Am-
herst and other colleges.

1

The first formal sponsored by Wig
and Pen was given last year. The
same orchestra engaged for this year’s

dance played for the first time at Mid-

dlebury last year.

In charge of the formal is a commit-

tee consisting of Barbara L. West '34.

Winifred W. Bland ’34. Dorothy M.

Wunner ’34. Emery T. Hutchins ’34 Eu-

gene C. Hoyt ’34, and Howard M. Mun-
ford ’34. Tickets are to be on sale at

the end of the week, the price to be

$3.00 a couple.
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THE NEW LEISURE TIME

The current economic era can be credited with several significant

contributions to the civilization of today and tomorrow. Various as-

pects of these effects have been treated in this column in the past, par-

ticularly in the sense in which they react upon the future existence of

present undergraduates in American colleges. We have sought to show

how monetary concepts have quite suddenly and quite universally un-

dergone a complete re-evaluation, how college men and women look

forward beyond graduation with vision far less clouded at present than

ever before. But it is possible that one of the most important of these

changes has received improper recognition — the new trend toward

leisure time.

Echoing and supporting the voice of labor, crying out for more

pay and shorter hours, the National Recovery Administration has de-

signed its countless codes for all vocations with one common object.

This has been the apportioning of work-hours among the workers, to

the end that all may begin to share in the revenue of labor. Pursued to

a logical conclusion, this means that each of those who compose the

"all” shall strive for a shorter number of weekly hours than did those

who worked while unemployment existed.

Whether or not the hopes of the NRA will be realized, there re-

mains a positive, undeniable contribution to practically every member
of society. Man is slowly being taught that life holds further oppor-

tunities beyond the material progress through a workaday world. The
officially increased leisure time affects all, and how each solves his indi-

vidual problem of how best to invest his spare time will determine the

extent and depth to which each will live his life.

What to do with this leisure time offers many questions worthy of

study by the American college system. In this new day the part to be

played by the liberal arts college is most fundamental. By the trend of

cultural influence exerted, perhaps subtly, both in lecture hall and in

extracurricular endeavor, the colleges may do much to fit their under-

graduates for the new life.

The essential attitude of American advanced education is a fortu-

nate one in this respect, emphasizing as it does the varied background of

competitive and individual activities. Purely cultural courses in litera-

ture, music and fine arts have as their obligation the infusion of perma-
nent interest in the realm of appreciation and criticism, while in general

the collegiate atmosphere is one to stimulate a diversified familiarity

with a range of subjects and activities.

We have spoken before of the importance of undergraduate read-

ing. In view of these current tendencies, this importance is highly mag-
nified. Man without voluntary access to the world of books must fall

pathetically short of the complete life.

But equally as potential a contribution to the future is to be found

in the field of collegiate athletics. Fortunately in line with the new
movement toward daily leisure hours is the steadily increasing emphasis

on intramural and individual sports. By placing the facilities of a well-

equipped gymnasium at the disposal of students, the college tends to

foster those activities which can most easily be followed after gradua-

tion. Only intangible are the enduring advantages of participation in

those sports which require large teams and large playing surfaces, both

of which are rarely obtained after four years of undergraduate compe-
tition is over. It is rather in the encouraging of such games as golf,

tennis and indoor gymnasium work that the permanent influence of

college days may be felt.

America moves into a new world, and whether her leaders to come
are properly fitted for the changed civilization can be answered only by
the colleges directing their education at present.
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Poking About
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Is there a vague possibility that this

interest in snow sculpture, which
brought forth from Pearsons an enlarg-

ed image of Golly, President Moody’s
terrier, and from Hillside a slinking

white panther, will manifest itself

slightly in some notioe of the bits of

sculpture on the college premises? Won-
dering and hoping faintly, we poked
about this week among the relics and
plaster pieces in Old Chapel and the
library.

Probably most of the men, but few of

the women in college have seen the

Assyrian gypsum slab in Mr. Wiley’s

office on the first floor of Old Chapel.

Against the north wall, it stands in

mystical, ancient majesty, seven feet

square. The intricately carved figure

represents a genius holding symbols of

fertility to protect the king, Assur-
nazir-pal, and to prosper his domain.
Behind the figure and over his robes

runs an inscription in cunieform, telling

how virtuously the old king ruled his

people, how he performed wonderful
deeds in time of war and valuable ser.

vices in peaceful times. An aged trans-
lation of it by Selah Merrill of An-
dover, Mass., may be used for reference
in the office.

This slab, once the adornment of an
Assyrian palace, now probably the most
priceless relic the college possesses, was
presented by Dr. Wilson Farnsworth,
class of 1854. who was for many years
a missionary in Turkey. He had the
piece “excavated from its long resting
place, . . . sawed into smaller squares
for convenience of packing, and trans-
ported hundreds of miles on camel’s
back to the sea and thence to our shores
by ship.”

On the next floor in the Greek room
almost directly above the Assyrian
king's spirit is a cast more appropriate
to the present day Midd spirit. It is a
copy of “Victory Tying Her Sandal”,
the symbol for which the Athenians
erected in marble the Temple of Wing-
less Victory on the Acropolis hill —
the symbol for which our chimes ring
out triumphantly from the tower of
Mead chapel, built of the same sort of
stone and standing like the ancient
temple on a hill. The original Victory,
engraved on the balustrade inclosing
the temple is one of the finest sculp-
ture examples of gracefully falling

drapery and of almost transparent tex-
ture.

Beside Victory on the left and right
are casts of horsemen from the Parthe-
non Frieze, making their way on spirit-
ed horses toward the Acropolis to cele-

brate the chief festival of the goddess
Athena.

Those who dare not frequent the

Greek room may occasionally glimpse

the sculptured pieces in the main room
of the library. On the mantel over the

western fireplace, copies of two Michael
Angelo figures repose. The man, repre-

:
senting Day, “looks with angry threat-

ening glances over his shoulder,” and
the woman, Night, though she seems to

be struggling “in uneasy slumber,”

nevertheless “sleeps without desire of

waking.”

From the top of the bookshelves on

|

the south side of the fiction section.

Cicero and Demosthenes look down on
the diligent students or empty chairs,

as the case may be. Their identity is

unmistakable because they are marked.
The others are not so easily recog-

nized. We wonder why Dionysos, the
god of wine, more particularly of the
vine and all growing things, later the
Roman Bacchus of revelry (of all

gods!), should reside in the library!

This image of the ged, over the east

shelves of fiction is a gentle representa-
tion with the mildest, most humane

'

looking face of all the figures.

Opposite Cicero, great Zeus stares

!

blankly out from behind his masses of i

snakey locks. Some think that the ori-

ginal of this cast was a colossal chry-
selephantine statute — of gold and

{

ivory built over a wooden core — a sta-

tue so moving in effect that those who
entered the temple to see it came out

'

changed men and women. Others, the
'

majority, say that this cast was taken
from a mask used in the old Greek
comedies.

Counterbalancing Zeus rather badly
in the other corner of the same shelf

sets the small head of a woman that 1

nobody knows.

“I’m nobody! Who are you?
Are you nobody, too?"

she might be asking, as Emily Dickin-
son did so artfully in the poem.

Similar mystery enshrouds the iden-
tity of one of the other figures in the
western wing — at least as far as we
can discover. One of these is Silas
Wright, one is John Rankin, and Cyrus
Hamlin, a former president of the col-

lege, for whom Hamlin Hall is named,
and the other — who knows?

If any reader does know information
bearing on the identity of this fourth
unknown figure, for the sake of satisfy-

ing an insatiable curiosity and or the
great cause of education in general,
Poking About would be grateful to re-

ceive it. c. g. 1.
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bred s and Patches
—by L. Juason Morhonse

Things have come to a pretty pass
when even man’s best friend rebels. We
have in mind the dog who has gone

|

high-hat and now sits in the balcony.

We must say though that he listens

more attentively than anyone else.

Aren’t dogs the ones that are supposed
to be able to understand by inflection

and the tone of the voice?

Oh, - - - the irony of it all. Two
models pose (in this desert State of

Vermont) for a liquor advertisement
with a big bottle of er - - . tea

on a table between them. The
photograph to be put in a maga-
zine from which the liquor adver-

tisement will have been cut when the

magazine is sold in this state. It is

pathetic.

With basket ball teams tipping over,

hockey players breaking jaws, fraternity

pins being bandied about, etc. we have
developed a fine case of stiff neck from
trying to sandwich our head into gossip

groups. The trouble is, Grand Hotel-

like, nothing ever happens.
“My serve?” (High soprano). “Yeah,

your serve.” (Deep bass). There gentle

reader, you have the personification of

the unfairness of competition in the

badminton tournaments. Who won?
Well, who do you think?

For the international ne\Vs notes

this week we offer the battle royal

waged at one of the better downtown

eating establishments. The subject,
fascinating enough in itself, was the
relative merits of pure cream and corn
starch as an element of good ice cream.
To separate the antagonists and settle

things, Osoar of the Waldorf was con-
sulted. Oscar actually responded, on
ripple bond stationery marked “Office
•of Osoar”, and came out flatly for
cream. Also offered delectable recipes
for mousses, ices, and such-like.
More locally, what fraternity house is

all of a dither over the advisability of
removing fraternal rights from a
canine perpetrator of a coup d’etat?
At last we’re 'satisfied — we of the

younger generation can now sneer at
the old-timers’ reminiscence of the
blizzard of ’88. “Why, back in ’34 . . .

!’’

Human fairness demands that we
deny the awful rumor that five men
represent Middlebury in indoor track
trips just because one of the first four
doesn't play contract. It’s all a lie,

swelpus

!

It’s too bad the runners have to be
away ion a second1 trip before we
officially acknowledge their brilliance

cn a first tour. Seems one of the men
craved a few quiet cadenzas on the
.piano in a women’s club room, so, pos-
ing as a vaudeville act (mebbe the
stooges) the four marched into the
meeting and backed out with the piano
— heh!

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

7:00 p. m. Glee club concert at

Hingham, Mass.

8:00 p. m. Alchemist club meeting at

SPE house.

Wagner Verein meeting
at Mead chapel.

University club games,
Boston.

Thursday

—

1:30 p. m. Glee club broadcast over
WEEI.

4:00 p. m. Osborne lecture in Pear-
sons social hall.

8:00 p. m. Glee club concert at

Reading, Mass,
Men’s debate, Boston col-

lege vs. Middlebui-y at

Mead chapel.

Friday—
4:00 p. m. Abernethy reading by

Professor Neuse.

5:00 p. m. Musicale at Mead chapei.
8:00 p. m. Glee club concert at

Cushing academy.
Basketball, St. Michael’s
vs. Middlebury, here.

Saturday

—

Glee club concert at Brat-
tleboro.

5:00 p. m. Ladies-in-waiting ball at

Masonic hall.

7:30 p. m. Alpha Sigma Phi informal
at ASP house.

Delta Kappa Epsilon in-

formal at DKE house.

Delta Upsilon informal at

DU house.

Chi Psi informal at CP
lodge.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. m. Vespers, the Rev. E. C.

Ladd, speaker.
Tuesday

—

8:00 p. m. Basketball, U. V. M. vs.

Middlebury, here.

Women's debate, Upsala
vs. Middlebury, there.

Notice

It is called to the attention of all

seniors who wish to be qualified to

teach a modern foreign language in

New York state that they must receive

state approval for Oral work in the

language in question. The first step

in securing such approval is the passing

of a state written examination in the

language they wish to teach.

The New York state written ex-

amination for approval of oral work in

French, German, and Spanish will be

given here in Middlebury on Friday,

March 16, 1934, at 1:15 p. m. All seniors

who wish to take one of these ex-

aminations should notify Professor

Freeman before March 1.

Notice

Seniors are reminded that all appli-

cations for the Dutton Fellowships

should be handed to Professor Freeman
before March 1. Application blanks

may be secured from Professor Free-

man or at the offices of both deans.

NOTICE
Seniors who are looking forward to

graduate study and are interested in

securing fellowships or scholarships for

the coming year would do well to file

their applications at once, as nearly all

of the graduate schools require that ap-

plications be filed by March 15 and

many place the dead line at March
finst. Information on scholarships and

fellowships available in the various in-

stitutions may be secured at the office

cf the director of admissions and per-

sonnel.

tr= —

^

! Women’s Scholastic Standing

Delta Delta Delta 85.87

Alpha Xi Delta 84.72

Total Sorority Average 83.92

Pi Beta Phi 83.82

Kappa Kappa Gamma 83.59

Sigma Kappa 82.45

Women’s College Average 82.38

Neutral Women 81.96

Phi Mu 81.20

Men’s Scholastic Standing

Beta Kappa 80.92

Kappa Delta Rhrf 80.36

Delta Upsilon 79.92

Total Fraternity Average 79.24

Men’s College Average 79.21

Neutral Men 79.17

Sigma Phi Epsilon 78.70

Chi Psi 78.64

Delta Kappa Epsilon 78.22

Alpha Sigma Phi 76.53



“M” Club

The “M” club sponsored an informal
dance in the gymnasium Saturday
night. Forty couples danced to music
provided by the Black Panther orches-
tra at the last informal to be held at
the gymnasium this year.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.
Russell G. Sholes and Prof, and Mrs.
Perley C. Perkins.

Mrs. H. H. Flanders Gives

Vermont Ballad Program
Mrs. Helen Hartness Flanders of

Springfield, Vermont, presented a pro- i

gram of native Vemont folk songs and '

traditional ballads Monday evening,

February 19, in the Abernethy wing of

the library. Mr. Josiah Kennison sang

a number of the. ballads to illustrate her

talk.

In describing the folk songs, Mrs.

Flanders told their origin and remarked
that there were similarities in tunes and
incidents to be found in the ballads of

different localities. She related some of

her experiences in tracing these songs

and indicatd that the same themes of

love, adventure, and pathos persisted.

Mr. Kennison sang first a song called

‘•Young Boy Killed by a Tree,” Follow-

ing this he related the events "On
Springfield Mountain”, which is con-

sidered to be the first authentic Ameri-

can ballad. “Henry Green and Mary
Riot”, “The Poor Soldier", “The Jew’s

Daughter”, and “The Gentleman of

Exeter” were also included in his pro-

gram. Mr. Kennison has memorized
over five hundred of these folk songs

Liberal Club Membership
Increased at Last Meeting
The Liberal club elected eleven new

eveniSS*
^ * meeUng held Wednesday

,q .

Th
®, ^ deludes: Howard J. Kelly

34 Floyd L. Taylor ’34, Kenneth C.

Chart l'
JameS S ’ Brock '35.

Charles A. Kuster ‘35, Arnold R.
aForce, '35, John M. Avery ’36, EarlM Gove '36. Charles H. Startup '36.

Stanton L. Catlin ’37, and Robert K.
Zuck 37.

The club now contains about twenty-
six members, who meet every two weeks
for the purpose of political discussion.
March 12 the club is sponsoring a

talk to be given by Norman Thomas,
prominent Socialist, at an open meeting
in Mead memorial chapel. The ad-
mission charge will be twenty-five cents,
and no seats are to be reserved.

Sunday. This is his first visit to Mid
dlebury.

Dr. Ladd was called to the Burlington
church two years ago from the Ply-
mouth Congregational church in Den-
ver, Colorado. He Is a graduate of
Dartmouth college and holds a doc-
tor's deerpp

We are prepared to care for

your needs for small

Electrical Specialties,

Chain Pull, Two and Three-Way
Sockets, Extension Cords to your order.

Special Desk Lamp with

adjustable shade at only 69c.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900

ngNTTOTRv has developed into an important
branch of health service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training,

College men anil women whn are inter-
i-teil in a career in this field of work may
obtain a prospectus of the educational re-
quirements by addressing

How aim M. Mah.tehison. n. M.n

Telephone Your

Telegrams to

Tostal

Telegraph
Phone 360 40 Pleasant St.

YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hnn^A a ll

this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of other* w -||

hundred dollars or more

salary for next year. YOU CAN BE Offi OF TH M f T' ’ betttr
.

P™'™ a"d a larger

tions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stale r U
P ^ helpful sugges-

They will soon be filled.

' P ' posltlons arc available now in every state.

(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc18 50 Downing St.
,,IC "

Cover* the ENTIRE United State*

Denver, Colo.

TEA DANCE
MIDDLEBURY INN

Thursday, Feb. 22

3-6 P. M.

50c per Couple

This Winter Scenery

is Transient

BUT
Snap-Shot Records

are Permanent

BRING US YOUR FILMS

GOVE’S

oacung a pipe, son

is like building a fire
ifyou want to build

At

Emilio’s Shoe Hospital

A Full Line of Shoe Accessories

Shoe Oils, Shoe Polishes, Suede

Dressings, Ail Kinds of Shoe Laces

It’s Smart to Buy Good Shoes and

Then Keep Them Repaired

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

Main St. Middlebury, VL
j

Hot Drinks

for Cold Days

Middlebury Fruit

Market

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

mark turner
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER
>n® 64 Middlebury. Vt.

a fire you’ve got to have

the right kind of chimney, and
you've got to have the right kind

of wood, seasoned right and
packed right in the fireplace. If
you’ve got all this, it’s easy to

light up.

’'It’s pretty near the same way
in smoking a pipe. Now if you’ve

got Granger Tobacco— the right

kind of pipe tobacco— any old

pipe will do.

"And if you put in a pinch at a

time and pack it down good and
tight—the way to load a pipe—all

you need to do is strike a match.

"Granger smokes sweet and cool

right down to the bottom of the

bowl.

"That’spipe comfort, I tell you.”

atronize Our Advertisers

" o

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco that’s MILDPY 1' wuavcxF LllLllS IVJ

the pipe tobacco that’’s root,

© 1934. Liggett & Mvm Tobacco Co.
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President Moody
Preaches Sunday

Adventures are Legitimate

Desires for Experience

But Must Be Controlled

Pres. Paul D. Moody spoke at vespers

Sunday
i

taking as his text St. Luke
xv : 16, “And he would fain have filled

him with the husks that the swine did

eat; and no man gave unto him.”
The speaker pointed out that this par-

able told to a group of religious people,

is the story of the son who left his

father because he wanted to be free, to

to himself, and to see life. "All adven.
tures,” President Moody said, “are from
the desire for experience, and most of

those which bring us trouble are right-

ful and legitimate. Do not look on all

that move us as necessarily wrong; but
be careful to direct them to the right

path.

“Tawdpy, cheap experiences," he stat-

ed, “do not add to our broadness of

vision, and every loss of self-control

makes us weaker. Men or women who
tamper with life may seem to be the

gainers, but they are the losers in the

end.

“There is such a thing,” Dr. Moody
declared, “as subtraction by addition in

life as well as in algebra. Living is

often very much the poorer, for the

things we add to it, and is far richer for

trose we subtract from it. -

“We cannot live like dogs, because we
are human beings. We cannot eat the

husks, because we are not swine. We are

men and women, the children of God
and in order to see Him we must be

pure in heart. Let us remember the

words of St. Augustine, ‘Oh God, Thou
hast made us for Thyself, and our

hearts are restless till they rest in

Thee.’ ”

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine

College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

The Harvard University Dental

School offers a competent course

of preparation for the dental

profession.

A “Class A" School

Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Miner. O.M.O., M.O., Dean
bepi. 41,198 Lungwoed Ave.. Bo,ton, Mail.

America’s Famous Hot
Drink

Rich, Creamy,

HOT CHOCOLATE
Sure to Please

and
Just the Drink for This Weather

Also

Hot Coffee, Tea and

Bouillion

Have You Tried the New Tobacco?
DURMSBORO

CALVI’S
For Quality

For the Best Eats in

Town

Try the

GABLES

“The College Home”

Clearance Sale
All Suits, $16.50

Overcoats at 30 percent

discount

Stetson Hats

$6.50 grade, $3.95

Other Hats, $2.50

Sweaters at 30 percent

discount.

F. S. EDWARD’S
Men’s Shop

ATTENTION
Have you tried our work yet?

If not try us.

Our work gives lasting

satisfaction

Middlebury Electric

Shoe Shop
4 College St. Middlebury, Vt.

PAUL DePALMA, Prop.

I tn i im Tnrr ufTJ- ir mu >nrt mu imr mu im r u in tun TTW iinr-r in i» n > in i M in mil WIW hu t tinr rnif iim Tnrrnf
j]

MAC’S Barber Shop
Careful Attention Given

to Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Work

A NEW MODERN SHOP
in

BATTELL BLOCK Operated by

Ronald D. MacIntyre
un mu uni urn tun mu uni mu mu ..... ..... ..in .....um-oi

Direct from the

Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:45 P. M„ Eastern Stand-

ard Time, over Red and Blue Networks

of NBC. LUCKY STRIKE will broad-

cast the Metropolitan Opera Company
of New York in the complete Opera,

“Tannhauser”.

imr of fine

URKISH TOBACCOS

. . .one reason

whyLuckies taste

Letter, smoother

In Turkey too, only the finest

tobaccos are selected for Lucky

Strike— the mildest leaves, the

most delicate, the most aromatic.

Lucky Strike is the world’s largest

user of fine Turkish tobaccos.

Then these tender, delicate Turk-

ish leaves are blended with choice

tobaccos from our own Southland

— to make your Lucky Strike a

cigarette that is fully packed— so

round, so firm— free from loose

ends.That’s why Luckies taste bet-

ter, smoother. “It’s toasted’*— for

throat- protection—for finer taste.

NOT the top \enves—they’re under-devihped

—they on honk I

Always the Finest Tobacco

L_sr Ceenlfbt, 1984, Th. American TobeaoaOww, tz.
and only the Center Leaves

The Cream ofthe Crop
The tendereat, mildest,

smoothest tobacco*

ZL

NOT the bottom leaves

—

they’re inferior in

quality—count and always sandy !



Quintet Will Meet
Two State Rivals

St. Michael’s and Vermont
Will Be Encountered in

Contests for State Title

The Blue and White ba^keteers will

nearly conclude within the the next

week the current hoop season when they

clash on the same court with St. Mich-

ael’s on Friday and with the University

of Vermont on Tuesday.

The game with Norwich scheduled for

Tuesday night being postponed, it will

be played off Friday. March 2. This

will be the final conference game.

The Panthers will first face St.

Michael’s whom they defeated by the

score of 41-36 in their last contest

played last Wednesday at Winooski.

This score indicates that the Blue and

White victory may be locked for. Peavy

at center for the visitors and Meade at

left guard are, however, dangerous men
and will bear watching. The Winooski

team will probably present Jukoski and

George at forwards, Peavy at center and

Ruggiero and Meade at the guard posts.

This is the same lineup that faced the

panthers in the last meeting of the two

teams.

Vermont’s dominance in Green

Mountain conference basketball this

;

season seem's to have been terminated
|

with the Catamounts’ defeat by the
j

Mikemen last night. However, Tues-
|

day’s game should prove to be a battle.

In past series the University of Vermont

has defeated Mlddlebury seventeen

times while the Panthers have led on

eleven occasions.

Records of the two teams would give

the edge to the Panther aggregation

but this is counteracted by the Cata-

mount victory over the Blue and White

in their only previous meeting of the

season. The Vermont 30-20 victory two

weeks ago over Middlebury, however,

was looked upon as rather of an upset

as in non-conference games the Green

and Gold has only one victory over

McGill with losses to Ithaca, Dart-

mouth, Union, R. P. I. und Army.

Playing on its home court and un-

doubtedly in better condition, the Blue

and White hopes to erase its only

conference defeat at the expense of the

catamount.
Throughout the previous Vermont

contests Captain Beckley. Layden and

Saba have turned in exceptionally good

work. The Catamount lineup during

the entire season has been rather in-

definite but will probably be as follows:

Beckley, Layden, Grant, or Ramon at

forwards; Morgan at center; and

Palmer, Sowka, or Saba at guards.

With Baumgartner definitely out

with an injured leg, the following Pan-

ther lineup will probably start in both

contests; Leete and Hoehn, forwards;

Clonan, center; Sweet and Martin,

guards.

Alpha Sigma Phi Wins the

Intramural Basketball Cup
Alpha Sigma Phi, with a perfect

record of seven victories and no defeats,

won the intramural basketball trophy

for the 1933-34 season. Kappa Delta

Rho took second honors with six wins

and a single loss.

The court season got under way in

late November. The first game was

played by the teams which now top the

list. ASP defeated KDR in a nip and

tuck battle by a 26-21 score. This game
proved to be the deciding factor of the

season since both teams completed the

remainder of their schedules without a

defeat.

The Unblemished record of the win-

ners was largely due to the playing of

Benson and Herbert, who were high

scorers of the league. The work of

Dumas, Bona, and Guild provided ASP
with a well balanced five which played

consistently good basketball in winning
the championship.
The final standing of the teams and

Points won in basketball is as follows:

ASP 360

KDR 300

DKE 220

DU 220

BK ~ .120

CP 120

Neutrals ...120

SPE 120

These points count toward the annu-
al total which determines the award of

the interfratbrnity trophy of trophies.
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Badminton Tourney Under Way with RJI’J 11 1 r» . . I m 1
tourney under Way with IV /pill 1 O

First Round Matches Nearly Ended MlClCilebUry beXtet
i few mere matches in the eighth 1

f rr-i ^
als of the individual badminton I LOSeS 1 WO UameS
A few mere matches in the eighth 1

finals of the individual badminton
tournament have yet to be played.
Cushing ’34, Janas ’35, Pickens '35/

Holmes '36, and Zuck '37 have won theii
previous matches and assured their po-
sitions in the next round. With the ex-
ception of Cushing these men have ad-
vanced through the defaulting of their
opponents.

Blue and White Basketeers Defeat
St. Michael’s Five by 41-36 Score

The varsity hoopsters unleashed a
Brown Takes Panthers 9-4 furious scoring barrage to prevail over

While Army Wins Close a game with St. Michael's quintet 41-36
J at Winooski Wednesday evening.

Encounter By 3-2 Count Less than a minute from the opening

... , , .
whistle, a Purple forward netted a long

The Middlebury sextet closed its 1934 heave Mldd iebury retaliated smartly,
spn ?rrn With Ewrv Hnfootc Irvclnrr t rv

The summary:

Middlebury

The matches in the early rounds are
*ea3°n W

.

th tw0 defeats> loslnS t0 amassing a 6 point lead which, though
determined by the best two out of three

*°" n univeisity b> a 9-4 count and sometimes diminished, was never over-

games. In the semi-finals and finals,
su<

j

cumbing 3-2 to the United States com e. The contest developed into a

shooting, rapid interchanges, and loose
In the first game at Providence guarding, with the Middmen holding

however, three out of five games must mhitary academy team. Both contests sharpshooting duel featuring long range 1

be won to decide the winner. were i:)Iayed away from home. shooting, rapid interchanges, and loose
first game at Providence guarding, with the Middmen holding

j

P ,i
Crtrtwrt A 4-

Thursday night the Bruins tallied six their advantage. The Blue and White
k cUlinCrS OCOlG goals in the opening period to decide capitalized frequently by tapping in fol-

0, 1 ij ** ,
the issue of the contest. Melbye put one low-up shots from under the basket,

01. Micnael S lVICCt in the net for the Blue anci whlte near Clonan and Sweet excelling in this

G. F. P.

Leete. rf ... 3 0 6

Hoehn. if .. .5 0 10

Clonan, c ... 2 1 5

Sweet, rg ... 7 2 18

Martin, lg .. 1 2 4
— — —

Totals 18

St. Michael’s

5 41

G. F. P.

Meade, lg . 2 1 5
Ruggiero, rg 0 0 0

the issue of the contest. Melbye put one low-up shots from under the basket, George, rg 1

at. Micnael s Meet in the net for the Blue and White near ' clonan and Sweet excelling in thLs Peavey, c 3

the close of the session. scoring method. However, largely
J

Branon, c 1

The Panther attack began to function through the individual efforts of Len- Hahnle, if 1

Winter Sports Team Gains hi the second period and Melbye and ney, the Hilltoppers were able to cut a Tracy, If 2

T71 -,,pn p^infe- DU™ In Dwyer scored in rapid succession to 9 point lead to a count of 19-17 at half Jukoski, rf 1Eleven Joints to Fiace in more nearly even the count Dwye , tlme Lcnnev rf 5

Carnival Trophy Contest netted the puck again soon after the Again in the second half the Mike- —
_ .. . , . .

rest period to make the count 6-4. In men threatened, narrowing the Panther Totals 16

1 ^ ^f
nth

f
r winter sports team com- the c ios ing minutes the Brown six margin to a 27-25 score. It was at this

by
C 1

scoring

SC

eleven points at the St
rall

}

ed and SC°red itS remainlng three >)olnt that Coach Beck ‘

s
l
)U ')ils °l)ened Fraternity Hous<oy scoring eleven points at tne St. goa is their iong range flre , proceeding to

7
ichael s college carnival, to take third The game was marred by an injury sink counters from all angles of the a Specialt

place in competition for the Ellsworth t0 R0ger Bakey, Panther defense man, court with deadly accuracy despite a
trophy. Dartmouth piled up a total of who suffered a broken jaw in the second number of Purple substitutions. Frbm RFMES R A
eighteen points to give them first place, perlod while checking an opposing then on the Blue organization clicked

i

Norwich scoring fourteen points for piayer. superbly, converting signal plays and Telephone Middleb
second honors. Army nosed out the Middlebury team running away with the contest in the
The Ellsworth trophy is a silver cup on Saturday in a nip and tuck affair closing minutes of play. c , ~

which is to be presented by Mr. Ells- the Panthers holding the edge for Chiefly responsible for the Panther’s Olieep LOS
worth, of Burlington, to the team which aimost two periods. The Cadets drew achievement was the bang up perform- J Jar-lr*
first wins three first places in the annual

first blood in the opener but the Blue ance of Captain Sweet at right guard.
o.nu Jacnt

winter sports competition at St. Mich- and white came back strong to score He personally accounted for 16 points One Half Pi
ael’s. Last year Middlebury won the two in the second stanza, Phinney of tlie winning total, tossing in long
first leg on the cup by scoring 22.5 dropp ing one in on an assist fl

.om shots and intermediate heaves from ev- GEO N SH>
points against 12.5 points foi theii Melbye, and Brooks tallying soon after, ery quarter, passing to his mates for

nearest competitor, Dartmouth. However, Army tied the score at the many other conversions, and proving THE BETTER PLACEnearest competitor, Dartmouth. many other conversions, and proving

Totals 16 4 3(

Fraternity House Parties

a Specialty

BENI’S BAND
Telephone Middlebury 43

Sheep Coats
and Jackets
One Half Price

GEO. N. SHAMBO
TIIE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

Kelley, Middlebury's consistant scorer
[

end 0f tbe same period and clinched the the ablest defense man on the floor

in snowshoe events, took first place in

the two mile snowshoe cross-country

race, running the course in 12:52. Mc-
Innis of Dartmouth was second with

13:08, Ricker of Vermont taking third

in 13:19.

|

The slalom was won by Richardson
of Dartmouth in 28 seconds. Jackson

!

of Dartmouth was second with 30 sec-

onds and Barber of Norwich third with
1

36 seconds.

The downhill event gave the judges

some trouble as two were tied for first, I

i
three for second, and four for third

'

!
place.

j

The ski-jumping event was won by

Barber of Norwich who jumped a total

cf 155 feet, and was given 31 points for

form. Springstead, Middlebury. took

second honors with jump’s totaling 150

feet and 30 points for form. Alardice

cf St. Michael’s won third place with a

total distance of 151 feet and 26 points

for form.

The ski cross-country race was won

by Fulton of Dartmouth, time 11 min-

utes. Meacham of Middlebury took sec-

ond place with 11:17. White of Dart-

mouth was third in 11:30.

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
ANNOUNCE FACULTY

• Continued from page 1)

school of German since its reopening

in 1931. Prof. Werner Neuse will be as-

sistant director.

The fundamental principles of all

these schools are segregation of students

from contact with English and con-

centration of all effort and attention

on the mastery of one language. There-

fore each group has its own separate

residences and dining halls. Students

are pledged upon entering to make the

foreign language their sole medium of

communication in both work and play.

TWO"fraternities
FINISH INITIATIONS

•Continued from page 1)

Winston R. Wordsworth

James A. Zett

Chi Psi

1936

Richard E. Ross

1937

Loring D. Chase

Pierce G. Couperus

Randall W. Hoffmann

Robert L. Hutchinson

Arthur L. Lord

Richard A. Lucas

Paul A. Myers

Frederick H. Smith

Charles G. Talbott

Edwin A. Vasser

Erwin P. Warren

Arthur E. Wilson

victory with a counter near the close
;

Boebn ' substituting for

of the game.

Indoor Relay Team
Takes Boston Trip

Middlebury Runners Enter

University Club Games at

Boston Garden To-night

Coach Brown’s crack indoor one mile
\

relay team will make its second start of

the season to-night at the University

club games in the Boston Garden. The
quartet of Boehm, Prochazka, Hunter,

j

and Hoxie will compete in the class B
championship event. '

j

With the entries too numerous to be

run in one race, the teams will be

divided into groups of three or four,

with teams of comparatively equal

ability being brought together. The
final standing of the teams in class B

j

will be decided by comparative times.

The Middlebury four will be grouped 1

with Rhode Island State and Bates
,

j

the teams that it defeated at the Boston

A. A. meet February 10. Both Rhode i

Island and Bates feel that they can

turn the tables on the Panthers, and a

hot contest should result, Middlebury

should be able to repeat its victory

over these two teams, however, but will

have to improve on its time of 3 minutes

34.4 seconds in order to win the class

B title. Coach Brown hopes for a

performance better than 3:30.

Coach Brown and his quartet, along

with Divoll, who won the place of
j

alternate at Saturday’s time trials, left ,

for Boston yesterday morning.

Compliments

Jerry Trudeau

Barber Shop

All Kinds of

Electrical Appliances
Extension Cords, Sockets, Wire.

Shades etc., 5c to 35c

DYER’S

At CUSHMAN’S
SPRING FASHIONS

in

BLOUSES and SWEATERS

Baumgartner at reft forward, ably sec-

onded, tallying 5 field goals. Lenney
starred for the opposition, garnering 10

points.

After Vermont's defeat by St. Mich-
ael's last night, Middlebury leads in the

state series, with a .667 percentage.

RADIO REPAIRING

AMPLIFIER for HOUSE
DANCES

Fred Townley
Phone 28; 402-3

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

rf*
, VA/HOS AFRNS 1

l of The
k QAt> wolf'?

When you’re handed the raspberry be- (
-

fore your honey . . . puff away your c

grouch with genial BRIGGS. Its sa-

vory prime tobaccos are tempered and /

seasoned for years in the wood, ’til

they’re mellow and mild and minus
all bite . . . The truly biteless blend

. . . the friend a feller needs. c

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner lining of

^ CELLOPHANE

SglS I0111

O P. Lorillard Co., Inc.
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Women’s Debating

Team Defeats B. U.

Middlebury Defends Theory
That N. I. R. A. Features

Be Permanently Adopted
The women’s varsity debating team

defeated the Boston University repre-
sentatives last Friday evening in the
Old Chapel room.
The subject was: resolved, that

the essential features of the N. I.

R. A. should become permanent fea-
tures of the United States government
policy, with Middlebury upholding the
affirmative.

Debaters from Middlebury were E.

Dorothy Canfield ’35, Katharine L.

Kelley '30, and Barbara T. Wisliart ’36.

The opposing team was composed of the
misses Glynn, Levin, and McGill. The
speakers for both sides were allowed
twelve minutes in which to present
their arguments, with the exception of

the first speaker on the affirmative who
gave a ten minute presentation speech
and a five minute rebuttal.

Middlebury defended the N. I. R. A.

by contending that the codes were not
unchangeable and might be adapted or

revised in order to become efficient.

The Boston university debaters main-
tained that the industrial codes which
were the essential features of the act

had not proven satisfactory and there-

fore it would be unwise to adopt them
as part of the government policy.

Judges for the debate were Wilbur
E. Eno, the Rev Arthur H. Gordon,
and Peter J. Hincks. They decided 3-0

in favor of Middlebury.
The women’s debating team is plann-

ing a trip through New York and New

Jersey from February 27 to March 1.
|

While on this tour they will meet the
]

New York state teachers’ college and I

Upsala college in New Jersey. The
topic for the first encounter will be:

resolved, that the program of Nazi

Germany is justifiable,, and for the

second, the team will maintain the

affirmative of the subject debated in the

Boston university contest.

SORORITIES PLEDGE
EIGHTY-FIVE WOMEN

(Continued from page 1)

1936

Helen C. Aronson, Irene E. Bonnett,

Elizabeth M. Bucklin, Katharine L.

Kelley, Elizabeth Laws, Virginia Rich,

Jean Sawyer, Hazel M. Schmidt, Doris

A. Wall.

1937

Frances R. Brainerd, Harriet Coley,

Constance W. Gooch, Miriam R.

Hodges, Elizabeth A. Hunt, Elizabeth

B. Knox, Mildred Trask.

Phi Mu
1935

Grace E. Bates, Eleanor Goodrich.

1937

Elizabeth Beebe, Margaret C. Dow,
Marion G. Gerling, Muriel K. Jones,

Helen A. Miller, Joy A. Rahr, Ruth E.

Schneider.

Pi Beta Phi

1936

Harmony Buell, Evelyn C. Comeskey,
Mavis C. Jones, Audrey M. Keffer, Ruth
G. McNulty, Evelyn D. Poppel, Barbara
T. Wishart.

1937

Carol Bloom, Margherita M. Cosen-
za, Janet Gray, Susan L. Hathaway,
Isabel A. Ingham, Ruth F. van Sickle,

Muriel A. Voter, Marion E. Wishart.

Sigma Kappa
1935

Doris G. Anderson, Natalie H. Duns-
moor.

1936

Marion A. Hook, Frances S. Whit-
well.

1937

Nancy E. Blanchard, Janette M.
Braumuller, Grayce E. Ccokson, Helen

B. Dawson, Doris E. Heald, Dorothea
R. Mathison, Harriet I. Spaulding.

Katherine R. Stackel.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21

WEDNESDAY, February 21—

Charles Laughton and Carole Lombard
in

"WHITE WOMAN”
News and Comedy

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
February 22 and 23

Four Marx Bros, in

“DUCK SOUP”
News and Cartoon

Matinee Friday at 3 o’clock

SATURDAY, February 24—

Charles Ruggles in

"GOODBYE LOVE”
Richard Arlen and Judith Allen in

“HELL AND HIGH WATER”
News

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
February 26 and 27

Mae West and Gary G.rant in

“I’M NO ANGEL”
Comedy

Matinee Tuesday at 3 o'clock

The National Bank
of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

THE GREY SHOP
Arriving - - - -

THE SMARTEST SPRING HATS
in Navy, Black, Brown and Red

$1.95 to $4.50

Dorothy E. Ross

THE STORES *5 WAYS
TO FIGHT YOUR COLDS

P
To stop colds keep your system from
becoming too acid—for science says
acid systems react quicker to colds.
A spoonful of Rexall Milk of Mag-
nesia in cool water is all you need.

HEAD COLDS
Put a few drops of Vapure on your
handkerchief or pillow and inhale. It

clears and soothes nasal passages.

DEEP SEATED COLDS
Use Rex-Mentho for both chest and
head colds. It’s scientifically com-
pounded to relieve congestion. Gives
real relief.

Pi
DISCOMFORTandHEADACHES
When you feel a cold coming on start
taking Puretest Aspirin. For raw
throat use two tablets in water as a
gargle.

Mp COUGHS
For coughs take Rexillana. It quickly
loosens hard, dry phlegm, soothes ir-

ritated throats, stops the dry tickling
feeling.

H. M. Louthood

The Store

ach year Turkey and Greece ship us

thousands of hales of fine tobaccos

—

A leafofTurkish tobacco—smaller than

the palm ofyour hand—800 or more to

the pound. There are many thousands

of these leaves in each of these bales

below, ready for shipment to America.

|g$t

But why send 4,000

miles for tobacco ?

. . . because spicy, aromaticTurkish is the

best seasoning there is for a cigarette.

It adds something to flavor and

aroma that no other tobacco can give.

Chesterfield usesTurkish tobacco—from
Samsoun, Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.

Then it blends and cross-blends them

with various kinds of choice home-

grown tobaccos in the right balance to

give you a cigarette that’s milder, a

cigarette that tastes better.

AWD DOMESTIC
1934, Liggett & Myebs Tobacco Co.


